Abstract-Regulation with help of simultaneous using of pump and valve in applying to main oil pipeline pressure control is researched in the article. An energy efficient mode for this system is being calculated. Article describes an algorithm and an idea of economic pressure stabilization.
INTRODUCTION
Main pipeline pumps are difficult technical constructions and play crucial part in oil pipeline transportation.
Parts of them are intended for oil supply form buster pumps to main pipeline. And others are used for energy losses replenishment during pressure control and also for pipeline hydrodynamic separation on given in draft sectors to provide pumping and hydra impact effects localization in main pipeline. The main problem of oil transportation is pressure maintenance set by regulatory requirements. The recent time tendency of pressure regulation is controlling pressure by pump rotating speed changing.
To provide desired operating mode main pump stations include serially connected pumps, which are controlled with frequency adjustable motors with high power consuming.
This power depends on an oil supply volume in pipeline Q and value of pressure H:
where g and ρ -acceleration of gravity and oil density; η p , η el , η fc -efficiency of a pump, power suppliers, frequency converter.
And can reach up to megawatt of consuming.
The main aim of this work is automatic pressure control system (APCS) increasing which can decrease main pump energy consumption in dynamic and stabilization mode.
Stationary or trigger modes are being considered in comparative calculations of energy consuming in frequency adjustable main pumps. But it is not counted that pump is in a control loop and therefore the actuator of this loop will consume power to overcome internal resistance caused by huge weight of motor shaft.
During bad quality regulation (oscillations and overshooting) that losses may be significant. This fact follows from pump motion equation:
where GD 2 -the turning moment of the pump; moment of a pump motor; n s -synchronous speed of rotating; I -loop current; R-loop active resistance; s -slipping; M S -moment of resistance on motor shaft. Internal losses caused by continuous pump accelerations and decelerations are proportional to motor acceleration during transient and motor moment and engine rotor. The last one is significant for huge pumps.
At the same time energy losses in dynamic mode in valve are less than in pump. This fact is caused by lower lag of valves during moving from point.
That is why simultaneous use of frequency controlled pump and throttling component is an attractive solution of pressure control problem. In this way it is possible to implement power economic consumption system.
For decreasing of internal moment value it is needed to provide smooth frequency changing of pump power and fast regulation of valve motor. But eigenfrequency of fast loop must be higher than pump loop.
And in this case valve loop can suppress high frequency influences of ACS dynamic and release pump loop from that influence regulation. But pump loop should suppress low frequency parts of dynamic. And in steady and quasi-steady modes the opening degree of a valve should be maximum.
In real pressure control system lag of pump and valve differ by an order. Big currents supplying provide relatively small pump acceleration time. The special system of smooth frequency changing is used for excluding hydra impacts during acceleration. At the same time it is impractical to use that system during pressure stabilization in main oil pipeline. Generally valve lag is around 100
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Adding low frequency filter in pump loop and choosing quite fast valve moving may solve this problem. Filter is an aperiodic link, which can be written as:
where k f -direct transfer coefficient;
T f -time constant (lag). If big value of a pump filter lag will be chosen it will be possible to provide (by an algorithm) smooth speed changing of a pump. This way the necessity of big currents using for switching pump mode will disappear and as a result unnecessary power losses will be excluded.
The typical scheme of a system Pump StationPipeline is shown on Figure 1 . The main goal is to choose an algorithm (scheme) under control optimality criterion relative to a functional energy intensity (the choice of the type of control depending on the amount of energy used).
II. MODELLING
Research model valve and pump was developed in MatLAB Simulink. Block diagram of the valve is shown in fig. 2 . In this model, factors Gain4 and Gain3 are coefficients of a PI controller [17] of valve position. Also, the control input latches integrated high-pass filter. Constraint is caused by the physical limits of the valve and the presence of stroke. In Fig. 3 pump model is presented. Figure 3 . Pump model Willfully missing saturation pump output is used to add clarity to the proposed algorithm. There is a low pass filter, which in conjunction with the pump makes it fast to the slower unit to conserve power (and more smoothly varying the operating point of the pump). Block diagram of the pipeline is shown in Fig. 4 . Research was conducted in a simulated pressure drop in the pipeline of the order of 6 kPa. When such a perturbation the system is stable.
IV. CONCLUSION
According to simulation, obtained data can be concluded about the prospects and feasibility of the proposed two-loop circuit automatic control system pressure. During the research was performed that a variety of parametric reconfiguration, which indicate the ease of configuration automatic control system, pressure in transient operating without oscillation and overshoot. The inertia torque component of the actuator shaft can be readily reduced by pulling the smooth acceleration when outputting pumpoperating mode to a new operating point of the pressure oil supply.
